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8.-->

to men. (TA.) And &* J% + A saying

[that is explicit, plain, or clear,] not requiring

anything to be conceived in the mind, nor any

interpretation. (Msb.) And 7&# ! [Pure

unmixed, evil, or mischief]. (A, TA.) And

: -2-3 + Pure, or sincere, in admonition,

or counsel. (L. TA.)

ā-94: \ inf ns, of

i., 4: M'.)

6.- ... "

à-9-2 :

• • J. g 4 - 5

the saying,] #-5%2.99 •Üi [app. He stated to

him the affair, or case,] clearly, or without ad

mixture. (L., T.A.)

* / -

C'. [.. v.] (8, 9,

9 * .

see 2-8-2, in three places. -[Hence

3 - 2 6 -

Use-L-> . see C-9-2.

: • & - -

U-2-2 an epithetapplied to a horse, in relation
- - * *

to a certain stallion named C.y-2, (S, TA,) or

&**", (TA,) that begat a generous breed. (S,

TA.)

93 - 2

ā-, * A vessel for wine: (K:) [in Pers.

L-5- ..] but IDrd doubts its correctness. (TA)

£5% A certain flying thing, resembling the

[species of locust called] **, which is eaten.

(K.)

6 * , s -

C'-- See C*-*.

6 w • J. 6 o'

2--> (S, K,) like +3- [in measure],

- - 6 * ~ *

(K,) [in one of my two copies of the Š Co

also, and in the other copy the latter only,] A

day free from clouds: ($, K:) occurring in the

poetry of Et-Tirimmáh. (S.)

6 - d.

co- A she-camel that does not yield frothy

mii, (T, K, [in the CK, U4, 9 is put for

L# S;]) that yields pure milk, with little froth.

(M, TA.)

&

1. #4, (L, K.) an inf. m. of £4, (S,) sig

nifies The calling or calling out, or crying or

crying out, vehemently; [or screaming;] (L, K;)

on an occasion of fright, or alarm, or of some

affliction, or evil accident: (L:) one says, &”,

inf n. #4, and " eye-l; [He called or called

out, &c.;] both meaning the same. (S.) And

#4 is also an inf. n. of £2-, (A, Mgh, Msb,)

and signifies The raising the voice, calling or

calling out, crying or crying out: (S, A, L, K:)

or doing so vehemently: (L, K:) and the calling,

or crying, for aid, or succour; (A:) which last

meaning is said to be tropical, but conventionally

regarded as proper; (MF;) as also £re, (S,

TA,) which is likewise an inf n, of £4: (A,

Mgh:) one says, #4, aor. * (A, MA, Mgh, L,

6 * *

Msb) and *, (MA,) inf. n. £9- (A, MA, Mgh,

L., Msb) and $94, (A, Mgh,) He raised his

voice, called or called out, cried or cried out: (A,

MA, L, Mgb:) or did so vehemently: (Mgh, L,

Msb:") and he called, or cried, for aid, or suc

cour, (A, Mgh, L, Mgb,) saying, #6% !, [Alas,

a crying for aid!] and#2 9 [Alas, a crying

of alarm 'J.; (L;) and "&- signifies the

same: (AHát, L:) and "124-ylael is syn, with

" 's-laj; (§, TA;) meaning b£4; as also

" 's--a-l; (TA;) or [rather] meaning They

called or called out, &c., (**) one to another.

(TK.) L:-1:24 &t= [It was like the

vehement crying-out, or the screaming, of the

pregnant woman] is a prov., said of a thing that

comes upon one suddenly, when he is not aware.

(T.)

4. &- JHe aided, or succoured, another; in

answer to a call, or cry; (S, A, Mgh, Msb;) as

+)-a-l: (AHát, L:) the 1 in the former

verb is said to have a privative effect, so that

• * * * * *

as-y-el signifies I made his crying, or vehement

crying, &c., to cease : (TA:) and 7#4 has

the signification of the inf n. of this verb, as an

inf n. [or rather quasi-inf n.] of the measure

#e3, (K;) and 7£4 also may have this

signification in the Kur xxxvi. 43, as is said in

the Ksh [and by Bd]. (TA.)

also "

5. £- He made an effort to call or call out,

to cry or cry out, or to do so vehemently; [or, to

scream;] (S, A, K;) or he made an effort in

calling or calling out, &c., (PS,) in calling or

calling out, &c., vehemently, and in crying for
d p * & -

aid or succour. (KL.) One says,3-4 £1,
• J. * 3 - a -

(S,) meaning U-Ulaall- &-a-h [i. e. The making

an effort to call or call out, &c., or in calling or

calling out, &c., in sneezing, is stupidity]. (8,

TA.)

6. 1,4-,Laj They called or called out, cried or

cried out, or did so vehemently, one to another;

(A;) [and so, accord. to a copy of the A,

* 1,4--a-l; and app. " b-slavel, as seems to be

indicated in the L and K;] see 1.

8: see 1, in two places: and see also 6.

10. 4-ra:- He called, or cried, to him for

aid, or succour. (S, A, Mgh, L, Mgb.)-And

He incited him, urged him, or induced him, to

call or call out, to cry or cry out, [app. for aid,

or succour,] or to do so vehemently. (L., T.A.)

[Hence,]&: &*:: There came to the man

a voice, or cry, informing him of an event on

account of which his aid was invoked, or an

nouncing to him a death. (IAth, TA.)£

J-" means The tribe's being invoked for aid to

perform what is requisite for the dead: and hence

c."£, not

£, meaning, And he was called to aid in

furnishing ifor the grave, and burying, the corpse

of his wife: or it may mean, was informed that

his wife was at the point of death. (Mgh.)=

See also 1, in two places; and 6:-and see 4.

* - d -

āāj-e an inf n. of 1 [q. v.] (S)- Hence,

(TA,) The call to prayer. (K, TA)

the trad. of Ibn-'Omar, a:

#4 an inf. n. of#4 [q. v.]. (A, &c.)

#.** an infn of #4 (Q. v.] (A, Mgh.)

see also 4. = See also &203, in four places.

###" [He who calls or calls out, or cries or

cries out, or does so vehemently, or screams, &c.,

much, or often. - And hence,] The peacock.

(IAar, K.)

#4 Calling or calling out, or crying or crying

out, or doing so vehemently; [or screaming;] as

also W #:*. (A, Mgb.) And Calling, or crying,

for aid, or succour; S.M.), K;) and so

'#25 (S.K.) and': (S)-Also,

and 7 &:23, (AHeyth, S, A, K.) or the latter

[only] of these, (T, Msb,) and 7 £4, (S, A,

Mob, K.) and * **, (Lih, TA) Aiding, or

succouring; or an aider, or a succourer: (Lth, T,

$, A, Mab, K:) Az says that he had not heard

&- in this sense on the authority of any except

As; but that all men agree that it has the second
* @ e

of the senses given above, and that " : a has

the last of those senses. (TA) # * :A-e Aes,

meaning [A male slave] whose aider [is a female

slave], is a prov. applied in the case of a mean

man who is aided by one meaner than he.

(Meyd). And it is said in the Kur [xiv. 27],

W Jer: # *:::::::: ūju. I am not your

aiders, nor are ye my aiders. (TA)-3" is

an appellation of The cock; (K, TA;) because he

cries much in the night: and it is said by some

to be tropical. (TA.)- And#4 signifies also

A voice, or cry, informing a man of an event

on account of which his aid is invoked, or an

nouncing to him a death. (IAth, T.A.)

#4 The voice, or cry, of the callingfor aid,

or succour. (K.) Hence the saying, 3...

Así ā-,L- [I heard the cry of the people, or

party, calling for aid, or succour]. (TA.)

See also 4.-And see #4.

6 & a s -

£2- : see *-alo, in three places.

#: : See #4.

3/4"

1. 3-3, aor. <, inf. n. #4, He, or it, was, or

became, cold: or intensely cold. (M, L. [See

$4.1) One says, 4.3 & #1 +9.4 (I

was, or became, to day, very cold; or very in

tensely cold). (A) And u: 3-2 [our day

was, or became, very cold; or very intensely cold].

(A.)- And 3-3, aor, as above, (S, K,) and so

the inf. n., ($) He (a man) was quickly sensible

of cold. (8, K.)- And 3×3 said of milk, It

became in a state of decomposition, by reason of

cold. (TA)- And, said of a skin, (O, K,)

inf n. as above, (O, TA,) It emitted its butter in

clots: (O, K:) of the doing of which it is cured

with hot water. (O, TA)-Jin * #4,




